2011 Game Reports for Week 2
SLW Black
The Super Lightweight Black team began their outing against Romeoville with a fantastic “fifth
quarter” shutout. The strong performance continued throughout the regular game with two
touchdowns scored in the first quarter by A.J. Brown and Daniel Rojas. Two more touchdowns
were made by Eli Bouck and Nathan LaCognata in the second and fourth quarters respectively.
In addition to the offensive successes, two defensive interceptions were made by Robert Clark
and Danny Herlihy. Super Lightweight Black held off all of Romeoville’s attempts to cross the
goal line resulting in a 26-0 final score! The win was truly a team effort with all players
contributing. These included Brooks, Bruns, Chillon, Crowley, Daly, Dillman, Falcone, Ferneau,
Hagemaster, Hasson, Jedlowski, Kepuraitis, Majcina, Mize, Olaleye, Peloquin, Pierre-Antoine,
Sicinski, and Sidler.

SLW Blue
SLW Blue earned a hard fought 14-12 victory over a tough SLW White squad. The 5th quarter
game featured good defense. Leonardo, Lathus, Sapato, and the Adamonator led the defense
with big tackles. Offensively, Leonardo had some punishing runs behind solid blocking from
Noetzel and Nelson.
Blue’s 1st half was marred by turnovers but the defense kept the damage to a minimum. After
White scored the lone TD of the half, Scianna made a critical stop of the conversion. The 2nd
half started ominously with Blue losing an on-sides kick and giving up a quick score for a 12-0
deficit. The offense finally got rolling as Wiechers scored up the middle. The defense then
locked down White. Teodora and Straight contained the edge despite repeated attacks on the
corner. Villa, Pommo, Bragiel, BigRed, Page, and Wiechers all delivered TFL’s. Page scored
the decisive TD late in the 4th.

SLW White
The game began with Melendez passing to Spencer for a touchdown. Kekatos and Maddox
Marchbank worked together to slow Blue’s advance. Bell then led the charge to push Blue back.
Wanucha grabbed the return and headed downfield. Barrera and Simon both carry the ball for
gains then Lieser runs for 20 yards to score the first touchdown. Vaundry assisted Rispoli in a
huge tackle. Hawkinson chased Blue down. Hackett was right there to recover a fumble at
White’s 34-yard line. Bruns received the ball at the kickoff to start the third quarter. Lieser then
runs for a 50-yard touchdown. Guzy, Gold, Amendola, Dziedzic, and Ronza spent the fourth
quarter knocking blue all over the field. Great effort was put forth by Paliga, Low, Teske, Mason
Marchbank, Anderson, and Cumbee.

LW Black
Some critics may ask if LW Black is ready to play football. Well based on the outcome of their
last 2 games, spectators believe they are off to an impressive start. This Saturday, LW Black
faced a fierce competitor, the Romeoville Spartans. Within minutes, the commanding offensive
line dominated the field allowing Figus to score the 1st touchdown and Malito to make the extra
point. Through a combination of sheer awesomeness, skill, and technique, throughout the game
Greenawalt delivered a series of offside kicks and punts, which resulted in football recoveries
and extra points, and Selvaggio cashed in on football recoveries and touchdowns. The
defensive players (Milhajlovich, Geijer, Figus, both Shelton’s, Mergenthaler, Wilkes, Beltz,
Clarke, Malito, Stewart, Parrish, Johnson, and Bullington ravaged their competitors securing a
Falcon victory 30 to 13.
The 5th Quarter brought energy to the field where both defensive and offensive teams worked as
cohesive units allowing touchdowns for Zajac and Simental securing a Falcon victory 12 to 0.

LW Blue
LW Blue beat rival White 20-7 as they dominated both sides of the ball. Offense was led by
Judd, Bolsoni, Evans, Rohr, Cunningham, Dunlap and H.Lang. Defensively, Blue was
relentless, led by Domalewski, Paull, Fitzpatrick, DiGiovanni and Teodoro, coming up big when
needed. Blue’s Kicking game was outstanding as Feehery kicked off 3 times for 100 yards net
and B. Ernst booted a 40 yard punt resulting in no return. Blue’s 5th Quarter squad was solid,
starting off the day in a scoreless quarter of play. Blue’s 5th Quarter defense also logged some
minutes at the end of the main game, giving up a touchdown, but finished strong. Blue’s 5th
Quarter defense was led by solid efforts from Franklin, Jaber, Groen, N. Belavich, N. Ernst and
Ostrowski. Way to Go LW Blue!

LW White
The 5th Quarter matchup between Light Weight White vs. Blue was a hard fought, low scoring
battle. Both Defenses held firm and the 5th quarter ended tied, 0 – 0. For White, Lublow and
Burks had numerous nice runs, and Kingsberry had a tremendous stop behind the line of
scrimmage to hold Blue in check.
In the regulation game, the defense again started strong with Sullivan, Narel, O’Connell, and
Moore making big hits. The game was tight at the half, with Blue up 6-0. In the second half,
Blue took command, pulling out a 20-7 win over White. Second half highlights included nice
runs by Guzy and Lublow, and a power run up the middle for the only White touchdown, by
Draus, with nine seconds left in regulation. White’s looking forward to playing someone outside
of Frankfort!

JV Black
Can you say “defense?” Well, that is what the JV Black team demonstrated as they dominated
the Romeoville Spartans with a 31 – 0 win. The defensive momentum was set in the 5th quarter,
and from the start of the 1st quarter until the conclusion of the game, JV Black played with
passion and intensity. Defensive plays were spectacular throughout the game, as hard-hitting
tackles were made by several of the team’s players, including Jon Bartusiewicz, Turner
Pallisard, Daniel Stewart, Calvin Covaciu, Jason Szara, Quinn Ruiz, Alex Panning, Jonathan
Vegas, Brennan Flaherty, Jack Ruiz, and Connor Townsend. Fumble recoveries were made by
Sam Welker and Zachary Tencza; runs by Nathan Wise, Riley Maloney, and Jake Slovin.

Interceptions were made by Konrad Shirley and Sam Shafer, and touchdowns by Payton Ortiz,
Lawrence Washington, Nick Powers, and Max Shafer. JV Black showed that they are “Ready
and Focused.”

JV Blue
Frankfort Falcon’s JV Blue had another tough game Saturday as they lost to their local rival,
Frankfort Falcon’s JV White. While Angel (2) and Hickey (44) were strong defensively for JV
Blue, JV White was able to score first on a 60 yard run with 4:23 left in the first quarter.
JV Blue found its offense struggling through the first three quarters as fumbles and interceptions
prevented the team from putting up any points on the board. JV White scored once more just
before the quarter ended, leaving the score 0-12 in JV White’s favor at the end of three.
JV Blue was unsuccessful at crossing the goal line during the fourth quarter and was handed
their second loss of the season with a final score of 0-12.
Despite an interception and a tipped by pass by Bosco (37), the Fifth Quarter game also found
JV Blue short with a score of 0-7.

JV White
White’s defensive edge began with the start of the game. Gold, Weaver, McCormick, Johnson,
and Ronza’s hits were fast and furious. O’Hanlon recovered a fumble. Kaminski and Miller both
intercepted the ball. McDermed carried the ball for a gain. On the next play, Harris scampered
down the sideline for 23 yards into the end zone. Bachler was almost unstoppable as it took
two opponents to bring him down. Zavis tackles in the backfield and serves Blue with a huge
loss. Hawkinson got the ball to Muhammad who flies down the field for 60 yards to score a
touchdown. Huguelet ends the first quarter by catching Blue’s quarterback in the backfield.
DeButch is there to grab the ball when Blue fumbles. Polka, Morrissey and Sottosanto worked
to prevent Blue from scoring. Melby was right on target with every kick. McGivern intercepted
which led to another Muhammad touchdown.

V Black
Well Sports fans, Varsity Black suffered their second loss when they took the field Sunday.
Romeoville took an early lead, but Black fought back when Sterling hard rushed the QB allowing
McCorkle to snatch an interception in the first quarter. Things started to heat up when McCaslin
threw a 20 yd strike to Johnson, who ran for another 5yds. Then two plays later, McCaslin
connected with Patton for another 18yds. Black’s run faded and left the half with a score of 200. In the 3rd quarter, Black made their move. Burns, Witczak, and McCaslin provided lead
blocking for a McCorkle 20 yd run. McCaslin followed with another 5yds, setting up a 2 yd QB
sneak by Vincent to put Black on the board 20-6. The defense forced a fumble when Powers,
McCorkle, and Lopez gang tackled and stripped the ball with Vincent recovering. Romeoville
had one play left leaving the final score, 28-6.

V Blue
Frankfort Falcon Varsity Blue made it two in a row with a convincing 26-0 victory over the

Falcon White squad. Blue struck late in the first quarter on a heads up 35yd TD punt return by
Werniak that caught White’s special teams off balance(Worker PAT kick). The defense
dominated the day and gave up only 41yds led by Ziganto, Jones, Worker, Christensen, McGinn
(interception), Spizzirri (fumble recovery), and Bolsoni. The offense continued to click in the air,
on the ground, and on special teams. Werniak scored from 6yds out. Bauer hit McGinn on a
12yd TD pass that made it 20-0 at half. Werniak capped the scoring with a spectacular 65yd
punt return, his second TD return of the day! The offensive line controlled the line of scrimmage
led by Rauch, Cooper, Lemmons, Pomykalski, Smith, Hould, Schreiber, Ferrari, Horak, Pulido,
and P.Bruen. White top performers were Barkowski, Morrissey, Panfil, Moran, and Melendez.

V White
It was a learning experience, right? The Falcons Varsity White suffered a loss at the hands of
the Falcons Varsity Blue. Still, all players and coaches gave it their all and can hold their heads
high. Hard hits were delivered by Diehl, Barkauski, Carr, Moran, Morrissey, Madey, Manning,
Ronza, Thibault, Melendez, Straka, and Goodwin. Offensive highlights included carries by
Morrissey, Straka, Criscione, Moran, and Ducay. Moran and Criscione were successful in
catching passes from QB, Panfil. Manning also got a chance to show his QB skills. And let's
not forget a fantastic interception by Moran!
GO VARSITY WHITE! BEAT JOLIET!

